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Editorial. 

A GOOD OFFICIL 

Pro 

Lew 

1 

The Democratic candidate for 

thonotary in Centre county is Mr 

Schaeffer, of Bellefonte a son ex-Sher 

Schaeffer of Walker township, and he 

a brother-indaw of Mrs, Frank Black. 

ford of this city. Mr. Schaeffler 
incumbent of the office and is askirg 

for a re-election, which will undoubted. 

ly be accorded him. He is one of the 

best prothonotaries in the State, is a 

member of the bar and thoroughly fa. 

miliar with all the forms and 

strictly temperate and industrious and 

always at his post. Such a man carnot 

fail to make a valuable officer thie 

court and the people and as sueh his 

merits have been fully recognized, 

The above article is taken {rom 

Lock Haven Democrat and 
estimate of our present 
Since Mr. Schaeffer has been 

office he has performed his duties with 

faithfulness that commended. | 
It too oftens happens that mw en are elect. 
ed to fill positions of considerable trust 

and importance who are not capable 
attend to the business and often do not 

sustain the best of a reputation. Co 
tre county has hal a good tase of such 
officers who were elected through | 

isan influence, when good round judge 

ment was not exercised, It is a mat. 
ter of grave imporiance to the pablie 

and the tas payers, especially, to have 
able, honest aud efficient men elected, 

When the Democrats of Centre county 
placed the name of 1. A. Schaeffer%on 

the ticket they right man ‘or 

Prothonoturs oly! 

ing and qualiled for the position, We 

want good men elected this fall ; no 

more boobies and timaservers, 

§ 

the 

pry WORSE 

LM 

: N the 

Hs Aa trae 

Prothonotafy. 

in 

a 

is to be 

to 

he 

mrt. 

v thie got W 

as he is aqreenb’'e, 

- 

Freres thousand changes in the 

postofiices in five months is the record 
of which Chief Executioner Clarkson 

boasts. And this under the sanction of 

A president who sald in his letter of ne. 
cetaption that “*onty the interest of the 
public service should suggest removals 

from office,” and that “iu appointnents 
to every grade and depariment ftuesn 

and not purty service should be the es. 
sential and discriminating test, and 
fidelity and efiiency the only sure tea. 
ure to office.” In some cases he has 
sought “fidelity and eflicency” in pris. 
ons, or among the criminal class, But 
Quay's and Dudley's debt had to be 

wd. W. MeCormick | 

Willis Weaver | 

| that everything is done in that office in a 

{ fair and decent manner 

{ ment, for a letting of the job, is inserted 

{ in a number of the county papers, when 

i cover up the underhanded jobbery and 

Meyer | 

are completed it wi 

that ag 

  

TAXNER ON PENSIONS, 1 
HMISSIONERS. i 
Laney He Will Knock Out the Surplus Next Year 

Commissioner Tanner's Chautauqua Speech. 

We hear a great deal about the pen- 
sion roll. We have one that costs the 
government $565.,000.000. There will 

be more next year. (Uproarous ap- 
plause). You must remember that 

these are all within the clearly defined 

law. ‘vhe Commissioner will sit up 
nights, as he has done for months, not 

to bestow charity to do justice. - Where 

does the money go ? It keeps. It sup- 

| “THOSE (0 
ANOTHER EXAMPLE OF PHETENDED 

HONESTY, 

| Large Contracts Given to Politienl Favorites, 
Heelers und Henchmen—The Abuse of Of. 

flee Nothing Better wus Expeoted, 

About six months ago the wall around 

the Court House tumbled down and is 

me condition, After the 

{ usual delay and meditation, so char 

acteristic of our present Commissioners, 

{and for which the county pay $5.00 each 

Con missioners have de. 

| still in the s: 

in the veins of the heart does in the 
body. One little thing comes to my 
mind. Billy Moore's pension under the 
late administration had been stopped 
and his name stricken from the roll. 1 
put it back and I dated it back to the 
day when it stopped. Theres so much 
more of that surplus gone. 

For twenty years I have stood before 
the people trying to have justice done to 
the soldier. In the later days some 
little power has come, and I thank 
God that I can, with out scientific 
knowledge, transmute some of the coin 
of the Republic into God's golden sun- 
shine and to 

per day, thar 

cided that the wall should be repaired. 

| This would require very little work and 
| expense but to make the public believe 

an advertise 

the cost for said advertisements would, 

This piece of 

te trick to Ww 

itself, repair the wall, 

pretended honesty is 4 en 

political fuvoritism employed by Hen. 
derson and Decker in giving Gallager 

the } wh of e 

Milesburg bridge. 

an 
CL ¢ abutments at the 

Why did they not 

5 to bid in the 

reciin 

send it streaming 
Now Nox Rind homes of the suffering. 

HUOW Our Home mechani 
8 

——- 

ACCIDENTAL SHOOT SG. same way on the work and in that way 

get itdone for the least possible amount 

? Had this there The Result of Handling Fire Arms Care. 

lesaly 

of money been done 

reason to find fault, 

a 

the 

would have been no ; \ tn ast Sundav evening 
when mmissioners give ARE n yening, 

Vanatta, Lock Haven, was about to go 
to bed and bad picked up a self 

that 

While looking at it one of his fingers in 
Way 

and expensive wook into 
cocking $5 of harneter an i WHUTIOUS © 

‘ bulldog revolve: 
without a publi g log revolves was 

§ SOIReLLINE IS Molle 

ob bn Ame hie me entangled 

trigeer and it went off. the 

through the window and 

Kitchen window of the Rat 

| just after that uaf 

had entered the door 

water, wiich he had ben out drawing, 
{In his hand. The ball struck Mr. Rath 
| 

to 
r | 

. in tiv ’ 14 lit : tit 3 
| ‘ Lit 108 RA | ue & 

] 

e | 1 
| ball going 

the 

house 

+ 
: 5 

stone abutments at the Mileshurg bridge 
entering 
View ug 

§ 
an 

No 

for 

i cost the cot 

“eg 
enormous and extravagant price, . : 

ortunate individual 

of 

of a letting was made 

tit 

armngements 

’ 

advertisemen ) 
with a bucket 

CHSIYVE WOK exj   spoiled the 

fig Gall ral 

the the 
11 
Ma 

geber in breast 

h 

DeAr 

i . but 14] 

ind was 

a fact 

Making a args way 

it struck arib or bons welled a 

that 

oe gi 

and 

for 

and bounded out again 
doubtedly saved Ratl 
dist 

Yen an 

is nn 

Ser } 5 

ance between the two houses is very 

considerable 

Mi: 

although there being no 

icant | 

grout deal of | 
{ 

:  ] 

lope, wasted money often, | 
: Rathgeber suffered a good deal, 

bullet I 

{the wo ind is not likely to prove sm | ’ 
his sort of | . . 

; ; | He savs he feels sore al 
moet | effect. 

| 

: ver from A @ 
county = 

When Henderson was 

1 ’ 

-— 

particu) 

| Johnstown flood have been 
officer wehad |, 

| related, 
fear of 

ord iis past 
honor « 

rex Numberless sad 
f r in 

writ! 

it 

: n 

but is only now ti CA 
the "x - . to 

a good A 
| saloon. keeper ! ] colored 

| bartender, had taken refuge on the roof 

" the ludicrous Incidents are oy 
nigl t be expected 

re mistaken, 
ue Here ia 

who, 

the surface Ww 
with a boul : 

IONE Ie IR doing 

the circumstances 

in his in. 

availeth little 

8 lacking. Where 

ted'out to "Johnny" be. 

ins nefarious schemes 

of his building, was so impressed 

the awfulness of the situntion that he | 

appealed to his bartender to pray for 

both, as he (the 

know how to pray 

prayed, ** Oh Lord, if you ever 

ence 

1 S1Yea 

ns of bad man. Al 

They were saved. 
- 

incompetency and 

Republican 

have more 

Lise 

t GoverNonr Beaver's explanation 
his relation to 

Hssioners 

the state of affairs at ’ ] i ed { exchange good 
as | Johnstown shows that 

much general knowledge in regard to 
these affairs as he has in regard to the 
prospects of Home Rule ju Ireland 
means well enough, and he not 

wittingly doing anything to annoy the 

flood sufferers, but he is not the man to 

take the bull by the horns and make the 
noble eharity of the people as sudden in hed and bsotted 

demagogue who | relief as it was in tender. — Record 
Licious communications in | 

last week, The 

pectable people of Centre 

Mr offer 1 will 

him ut the polls 

Ie . - 
1 } 1] nother lot of ‘em ¥ he has about 

.—— 

fio note the effort made 

voters of Centre county 

Schaeffer, the Democratie 

Mr. 

ubliec officer can 

is 

i% 

Prothonotary. 

+ character 

Silty 

ying 

-—— wrote ¢ 

the col of his paper 
: 

nt | the table are frequently not as tooth. 

| some as they should be, is because they 
are not Killed immediately after being 
captured, asthey should be. The prop. 

er way to deal with newly captured fish 

| is to bleed them at once, which is done 
by entting in at the neck without sever. 
ing the head. That uot only insures 

{ long keeping and better] table qualities 
ta {bat it is homane, It is not a pleasant 

wotld | Night to a right minded person to see a 
© wilh his own selection as the | flue fish die a lingering, gasping death. 
moe ratic for Gov. | Kill your fish as soon as captu red, 
He is for Bigler this year: and 

4 not conedtning blself with what 

may or may not be done by the Dem. 
ocrats some other year, 

.o-— ; 

Mr. Gladstone's library at Hawar. 

don 8 one of the fuest privates libraries | 

fa England, thas more than 29,000 
volumes, Mr, Gladswone loans his books 
oat to any ore in the veighborhoal who | sve , tittle fun and. give the bays 
wants to read them  Jormerly people down there a few polntars In tossing 
con'd keep them wa they liked, but a he sphere. Somehow it happened they 
few years ago the rule was nade that | got their eye tooth badly cut when they book could bo kept for one month | tackled the Milesburg amateurs, Such (only. It 1s the regular free library of jus running and batting made the the district. | Fleming 'sdizzy and came home fueling 

nc MO like stewed monkeys 

ITis repoited on the streets that | were beaten by a score of 18 v5 & and 
Judge Furst lost the Kepler case on aw til hard 4 work xing to w= 

5 
i 

and 

know 

Hnanimon 

cere 

county Nt nu 

i¥ endorse 

next November, 
.——— 

Ex-Sexaron WALLACE makes very 

short work of the silly newspaper story 

thut he is opposed to the nomination of 
his fellowtownsman, Mr. Bigler, ns the 

State Treas. 

-   
Democratic candidate for @ 

turer beenuse suchas nomination 

inte 1 

| candidate : : ¥ 
exi ie 

ernog 

| ation is off on a jaunt to Atlantic City 

| this week; Olie Meek and niece Mbs 
| Nellie, of the Watchman, left on Tues. 
day moming to join the exenrsion, 

~The Fleming base ball team got a 
{ good thumping on last Saturday after. 
noon. They went down to Milesburg 

~The Juniata Valley Editorial associ. 

ae 

plies in the body politic what the blood | 

the | 

Neleon | 

loaded, | 

heart, | 

ire s life, The i 

: 

m, | 
| 

OuUs. | 

with | 

saloon.keeper) did not , 

The bartender | 

Aj 

a shun ve us now.’ | nigger and a Dutclunan, save us now | perpetuation of an) 

| they are 

of | 

| and he wi 

He | 

: 
One reason why fish when served at | 

  

FRUITS OF PROTECTION, AN UNFORTUNATE FELLOW. 
| 

| The Chicago Herald 
[case in short meter: “Wherever in 
| America protection has established an 
| Infant industry, there has followed the 
{ truck System, the slave system, the 

company government and the de- 
| Americanization of that region. The 
| Americans have fled and foreigners 
| have been seen in the blasted districts 
| It has been on the call of the Governor 
(for militia to effect a lower scale of 

| Wages. As at Johnstown, Pencoy- 
ed, Brazil, Hocking —everywhere—the 

| friend of man has looked on the scene 
{and has wished that manufacturers and 
| mining bad not come into tho world, to 

But he Ssceeedeod in Gotti & Money Enough 
From them to Live Comfortably the Ke. 
mainder of his Life, 

The hero of a checkered career in 
which a remarkable train of misfort unes 
have brought to him a snug little fort. 

turned from the West. Jacob lives at 
18 Hendee street, Somerville, Mass, He 
18 on the shady side of fifty and his story 
a8 he personally related it readslike 

k romance. 
make the d y «ful, 

While the baci Sadat “Twenty years ago,” said Mr, Hennis | 
| metamorphosed from Americans to Irish | | "48 no different from other men. | 

: ‘ y 4 Thad a good constitution, was called | [to English, to Germans, to Italians to igh prloommin ' ted : 
Magyars, to Huns, to Seyi a green, anc rents were poor 

great Amerie ili ” Vii ans-ths had to get out in the cold world and | 
Dwar ag an milliosative has Paseod yyy tor 4 living, ‘A friend oy Ne {away and the billionaire eorporation has York Rot mea chan : “ " ny 
| taker 0 3 " . # in a street gang. en his plate. At last men, contem. I lived in Jersy City and used to wo back 

I i By aor: of protection, clue and forth on the ferry, One night gois | thelr and 4 Ye going » W »ouths and grow afmid. Now home from work the gate tender opened 
el them give, in order to save these the gate 100 3000 and I fell be as 

| worthy miners from death, for at last . ell between the 
boat and the slip and h: ¢ leg crust the labor problem has got to that stage | 1 so that it } . ' ’ : Jui'vuy 4 RE ' f ] ! 1 ake f where the strike and the militia can no ures that ¥ or ahem. of f + 
cour gave We res {hack longer be used to confuse the prompt. but I re ” a, oy a Event set-back i MOVers got i ’ v l¢ ings of charity or to certain | 1 hs a] Le good Wourder, | 

kvoesial ; toilinas » and had such a clear case that there iypocrisies of our civilization. | 
| no difficulty in getting 85.000 dam 
| 

| from the ferry « OMPAnY 

“A 

Of 

H   
conceal Z 

Was 

le .— 

WOOL. 

RUN OVER BY AX EXGING 

president | yA! | 
{ mined to get another job, 1 sem 

; “My leg wo n y 11 that Stall wonder is it that the My leg worked Weil tha 

{ of the national association of wool man. i Taan 

H “for 
extraordingary meeting of the 

| & place ina round-house on 
| railroad. 

ARSOC IA. | u i i 
: {Up his engine and J got 3 : ut 

tion in Boston on September 17. to J 4 A Wi my right arm was cut 
| almost off, Well. the « OMmpany g 

1) - 
; . { $2,500 and paid my doctor bills. Ww numer. | Re aay | had quite a Httle sum laid by and thought 

ufacturers has issued a ca an 
One night the firemar 

CO 

in ne sider the present unhappy om adit 

affairs as demonstrated by the 
| ous recent failures.’ 

navel 

i 

The call mentions | I would get tnt : 
/ ona get Into some business here | for consideration three features | gel } 80m CSS Wher 

{my crippled condition wouldn't bother 

{ me much. 
by | 

Knee al 

{ =tha necessity for unity of acti ¥ in among 

are affected 
I bought a small « 

in Syracuse and did 

. . 
IKAI X 

for 
#8 yon 

those whose interests 
arst rate two 

lnck or 
11 

OIOWw od. 

| the wool tanff, the equitable adjust ment " : y ’ : ii 4 | Years, but wy k. 
shall | "oe 

il f 

Pr tea 4 *" RE { OF ths schedule, and a basis which : : 
Piease st 

{ adapt itself to the present industrial 
“One morining I was going 

the st 

situation i 
Wwe if | Ss . when withou 

off in 

street and when they 

nee the first of January there have any warning. a 
| blast went TH lot 1 tl i : Rs OL DRAr Lhe 

Pp cked? FETS 

| been 6ifty wool failures in this country pil 

ACK ¢ in view of which f wool manufact. 
was minus an 

teeth. That 

tractor who did the blasting just # 

an { and I inv ested 85 of it 

{ tic and new chewers | kept on at the cigar 

" ¥ d almost all urers have indeed cause for alarm. ee and almost al ‘ 1ittle clrets ' " ff has caused the distress | Hille circus cost Lhe 

ry 

mds of 

dae hogh ta 
ta tl 

- Wo Wool IM 

) 

Just asit has 3% i 

H protec teed in ero kery O- Arpresscad NAH 

{ business, and before a vear was over 11 
be hanged if I didn't fall into a manhole 

side walk one evening and break 

.—— 

inclined to ove their 

EYeTYWwWimre, 

A 

seating 

knows 

which 

mean 

t de 

becotne 

YLtisd ness 
» 

known 

1 Lhe 

my ot 4 

| take it ff ton 

stuck them fi 

her #0 badly that they had to 

ek and | 
r 85.000 and 

S00n le 
{erally deal 

BA Siu 

: ! } ora i 
Le Who aims at rood | again 

ont it Hs © 
| Ale h 

irzitimate, o t howe he | 
rime 

wad 

fig 
a] 

hoetuc riist 
BAD LUCK THIS 

are worth ‘1 concluded that | 
fou while, | Syracuse and 1 sold out and can 

Hy compre the | 

skedd, 1 

} nel wagh of 

hers 

|T had enough cash salied to keep me 

™ 
AY Servs] n 

. 
soon becom known to 

0 his Fe and dealers 
of | comfortably and didn't worry much 

in pros | about making 

truthful rep. i 

Ie Nw leclines a living. One day tao 

years azo last march, ! sant over to the 
profits tend to the | city to get a litle job dons ina machine 
business in which 

: 
GeAling. 

resentation ai 

} shop "Twas a little plese of turning 

Tuarmnion 
wm of the term, isan | to go out | stumbled and and fell against 

means to alp 

or around like a pin whee) 

practic A business man, | and waited while thes did it o 
{In the Lrue a 

h nest m : i v the shafting 

WAS revoly 

i 0 business ismy s In two secon 
for values, money 

» 
. 

ng 
| ’ | commodities a fair basis of profit, | I sued ‘em but the misesable reoundries 

endeavors to do it unfairly | allowed me only 8115 and I hed to pay 
and falsely to the injury of the person | away #25 of it for this wig.” 

| with whom be deals is not business | 

tanding on 1 

a 

in 

-——— 

{man a disguise, 

eh 

sharper 
Drexel pruposes establish. 

i) "hi 
shia, and will ex ng 1.500 000 in erect. 

{| Mr. J. A 
thway of trade who, : 
thway of trad RATE | ing an Industrial institute in 

The J 

old aphorism applies here, “honesty 

) - tel. 
| when known is always avoided, 

is a " ing the same. One thousand girls will 
the best policy 

i - 

of 

- 
one thousand boys at night. This school 

Joined to the great Industrial Institute 

the wealth of the late Mr. Williamson 

| will Philadelphia far 

been | ahead in matters pertaining to popula 
built, he gal 1850 | and practical education. It is gratify. 
about miles. Al present the | ing to see rich men like Mr. Drexel South is bMding mere railway mileage | start their enterprises and public ben 
then any other part of the country. | efactions while they live. The prone. 
What is more to the point, the Southern | pags to decry wealth and consider riches 
rail “oads pay ey constantly show in an evil should be modified fn a very 

| trafie and net en The South is large measure when we readily see that 
built has no ‘peculative the grand monuments we have to art 

There culture, justice, science, literature and 
education come from those who had the 

genious to make money, 

At 

States 

the « 

had 

against 2.00 in 

IS88 the Southern 

miles of mallroad, as IK 

1880, Since last Janu establish, 
ary about 1, 000 miles more have 

making 1 since 

18.500 

Ha 

fs 
is not yet ove 

rouds~roads built to Is 80   much room that | 

territory aie still Add to 

this that the roads conservatively 

maneged and are not eagaged In © wags" 
and other like ruluovs proceedings. 
The Soaibern railroads are in good con. 
dition and have a big future. The min. 
eral, agrievliom! and  manafacturing 
development of that section will be tae + 
wonder of the next generation, as the 
Dakotas and Kansas sre of this. 

. - 

Tux manner in which the common 
wenlth cass were disposed of by Distriet | " 
Autoroey J, C, Meyer aut the nresest term i 
Be! S.C put nt Yet resent ven | Bad Mash hws sup, 
tothe volo s of the county for his yee | 150 bushels of “Big Yield” an excel 
elocidon, Eve y case was cniefily pro. lent quality of red seed = Sweat for sale. | 
pared nod disposed of with d'spateh, | Address or oall upon 
Anciber example of the benedts of bay-| ~~ WALLAGE C. Cuapyax, ing eficiont men elected. Grove 

arg eotions of good 

nnd, 

| Tax floods of this Summer have 

shown how great a protection against 

the inroads of water a row of willow 

trees may be. The engineer in charge 
of the Potomac river improvements 

mays that where willows were planted 
the land was protected from washing, 
and practically no damage was done, 
while in the improved land not so pro. 
tected there was great Joss. 

a 

i   
Ni 

| 

| states the | 
A MAN WHO MET WITH MANY SERL | 

OUS ACCIDENTS, 

| electives an endowment of £22 
| arships for deserving students 

| Principal with its own corps 

une is Jacob Hannis, who has just re. | 

{ Buperior advantages 

| be accommodated in whe davitme and 

(GEO. G. GROFF, M. 

wees) LEWISBURG PA, (oe 

Bue 

Rev, Jous Hannes PH.D, Presiovrse, 

f 5 with 
hol 

ono bend 

YORIS In 

iy 
TE 

The College has four courses « 
fr 

& ut a 

oservatary ; elective course of two 
| chemistry 

Members of the Colley Faculty confine 
themselves wholly to College work 

The Academy, William FE. Mortin, 4. ™ 
i of Instructors, 

fits young men thor 
Pr ness or for teaching 

The Institute for ladies Mrs. B. B/Sarison 
A.M, with separate buildings and campus, sid 
with x own corps of Instructors, offers = 
thorough course in Literature and seiepoe, snd 

in Musie ad Art 

No institution in Pennsvivs s doing Tet 
ter work than B ty. ste 
dents registered last year atieth year Le 
glans Sep. 12, 1886 

For eatalogue or information addr 
Prof. G.G. Groff. M. » l L. 1 

Pa 

and Its own buildings 
ughly for college, for bu 

an 

Lewisburg, 

  

MDWARD K. RHOADS, 
| 

cn DEA LE 

Anthracite Coal, 

Bituminous Coal, 

Hed 

— 

—— 

- — 

- — 

gS 

aud 

AT ( 

BROWNS OLD COAL YARD, 
Near the Paves r Depot 

-1- BUCKNELL : UNIVERSITY =- 
LEWISBURG, 

X X 

i which ail 

ymmunity sre 

An Institutios 

members of the ¢ 

proud 

Registered last 

imber expected 

101 Studer 

Year 

this ycra 

yroken in a 

'w Gymupasiom 

ul Laboratory. 

Ground = be t 

few days fora» 

and fora Che: 

your boys and 

ication. It may 

inslance you cam 

Parents giv 14 . 

girls a good ed 

be the only 

leave them, 

This College is pry pared to do as good 

ther College in the State, 
niages 

hers, thorough instreo- 

Bd location, beautiful 
scenery 

Spacious buildings, large ground 
ample appliances 

4. A large library open all day. 

5 A large museum used for study. 

Exeellent 

Expenses below the average. 

A more] Christian community. 

in all the 

terary societies, 

Practical instroctions 

SCHNCEs 

10. An 
WHICH 8 US 

il. K 

wanen. 

12 

needy, 

13 

4 

Astronomical Observatory 
«l by the students 

advantages to men and 

the 

) “ 

jual 

Free scholarship to aid 

A large body of loval Alumni. 

A strong denomination to furnish 
financial support, 

145. A Facaity ambitious to keep their 
institution at the head, 

14, Students who come to work. 

17. The Institution is as thorough as 
at aay College in the a i. 
There is no longer any need of 
— i their hisdren to distant achaols. 
The total value of the University 
erty now approaches half a million 
lars (R500. 

All students not prepared for Cole 

lore classes may enter Bucknell Acade- 

my. or Bucknell Insitute, in which in 

tractione we g'sen in all the branches 

nsunlly taught In Academise, Seminar 
jou and Novral schools. Students im 
these schools have the use of the College 
Museum, aud Library, Special atten 
tion to those preparing to teach. Prac. 

1) . 

thal instractions tn Phynography, Tek 
ography, Typewriting amd 
is offered to all the students. 

For catalogue and intormatian, sdes 
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